A self-standing resist (SSR) film in hexagonal lattice structure is fabricated and tested its destruction strength. The resist film formed on a glass substrate is removed from the glass substrate by wet etching. As a result, higher destruction strength of the SSR film with micro-hexagonal hole array can be obtained compared with that without holes.
Introduction
Microscope UV source MEMS (Micro Electro Mechanical systems) technology has been widely employed for fabricating of several micro devices such as inkjet printer head, acceleration sensor, biochip and so on. [1] [2] [3] [4] Recently, polymer materials, such as photoresist resin, have been focused as permanent structural materials used for MEMS devices. It is required that the permanent structural materials are durable to employ to MEMS device component. In this regard, we have tried to fabricate a selfstanding structure of more strong and flexible. In this paper, it is demonstrated that the mechanical strength of self-standing resist (SSR) film is enhanced by forming hexagonal micro hole array. The destruction strength of the SSR film is analyzed by peel destruction test.
Mask holder

Experiment
Fabrication of SSR film
As a SSR film material, epoxy resin based negative photoresist in commercial available was used. The mechanical properties of the resist film was summarized in Table-1. [5] Figure 1 shows an artificial ultra violet (UV) exposure system. It was constructed with an UV source (λ=365nm), a photomask holder, a X-Y stage, a microscope for adjusting a position of as-coated resist film. The photograph of photomask and its enlarged view were shown in Figure 2 . A photomask and a resist coated substrate were placed at the X-Y stage. Then, they were aligned each other using the microscope. The fabrication process of the SSR structure is as follows. Figure 3 shows a schematic flowchart of the SSR fabrication process. The resist film was coated on a glass substrate in 100µm thickness by spin coat method. The resist film was heated on a hotplate at 60°C for 5min and then baked at 95°C for 10min. The resist film was contacted with the photomask and was exposed to UV light for 8s. Post exposure bake was carried out on the hotplate at 60°C for 2 min and subsequently it was baked at 95°C for 6 min. Finally, the resist film was dipped into 5wt% hydrofluoric (HF) aqueous solution for 5h in order to remove the glass substrate from the resist film. Then the resist film was rinsed in deionized water. Figure 4 shows the test system of destruction strength for the SSR film. The one side of the SSR film was fixed by a clip. Then, a weight was suspended from the another side of the SSR film. The weight gradually increased until the breaking point of the SSR film. The destruction strength F of SSR film was defined as gravity at the breaking point as follows: 
Destruction strength analysis of SSR film
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